
                                       

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

  

 

 

HAVOC TACTICAL SOLUTIONS LLC AND JACK KEISTER CUSTOM 
GUNSMITH PARTNER ON THE DEFLECTOR BRAKE AND THE JAW 

BUMPER CHEEK WELD PAD  

PINEHURST, NC (July 2022) - Havoc Tactical Solutions LLC. And Jack Keister’s Custom 

Gunsmith announce an exclusive partnership in North America. The partnership will kick 

off at SHOT Show in Las Vegas January 17-20, 2023 Venetian Expo, Ceasars Forum, Las 

Vegas. Booth # 43662.   

ABOUT JACK KIESTER’S CUSTOM GUNSMITH   

Jack Keister Custom specializes in a wide array of custom gunsmith services. With over 24 

years of experience, they are experts in complete custom rifle builds, re-stocking rifles, 

installing muzzle brakes. They accurize, custom Cerakote, and refinish handguns and 

rifles. They offer custom engraving and build tactical, hunting or ultralight long and ELR 

(extreme long range) rifles to the client’s specifications and are authorized dealers for 

Swarovski Optiks, Huskemaw, Cerakote and more. For more information, visit 

www.jackkeistercustominc.com  

ABOUT HAVOC TACTICAL SOLUTIONS LLC.  

Havoc Tactical Solutions is a veteran and first responder owned and operated small 

business that represents and distributes over 160 top brand names and thousands of 

products for the first responder, military, government and tactical consumer markets. 

They also research, develop and manufacture several of their own brand name products, 

including the Deflector Brake and the Jaw Bumper Cheek Weld Pad. For more 

information, visit www.deflectorbrake.com  also www.jawbumper.com   

Havoc Tactical Solutions also employs veterans and first responders while the profits from 

the business will go to the newly formed Havoc Foundation. The Havoc Foundation will be 

a first-of-its-kind network of self-sustaining, full-spectrum, holistically based network of 

communities for veterans and first responders on properties designed specifically for the 

healing process.   

CONTACTS  

        Donnie Hayes                  Jack Keister   

Owner Havoc Tactical Solutions LLC.  Owner, Jack Keister’s Custom Gunsmith 

Donnie@havoctactical.com    jackkeistercustom@yahoo.com  

325-513-0335      540-867-0488 
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